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Salinas Scandal Sheet
Happy couple,
Jason & Holly
Sliva & children
Jordan & Scarlett
pose at The
Lodge where a
great wedding
was celebrated.
Holly’s folks, as
well as Jason’s
kin were in attendance and a
really nice time
was had by all.
The Sliva’s will
continue to live in
Laredo, while
they finish their
studies at TAMIU.

Lily Wright
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Couldn’t pass up
sharing all these
Halloween photos
because the costumes
are so cute!
This wonderful little cat
is none other than
Riley Fox, in Houston!
Standing proud is
Jesse Reddam as Yo
Gabba Gabba, ready to
go trick or treating in
the great little town ofCalifornia City,
California.
In New Braunfels,
Cassie Reddam,
friend Linda
Lovett & Cassie’s
mom, Lisa, were
big hits at a
church party

Best costumes of
all a few
years
back were
those of
Steve
Wright &
friends as
KISS!!!

STEVE
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And in Laredo, Rafael Farias
dressed up as a red-nosed &
red-headed clown, while cute
Aaron E. Reyes took a break
from his Spiderman duties, &

Didn’t mean to leave out the Post family in
the group of sports-minded families in a
previous Scandal Sheet! Melli & John &
sons are avid baseball enthusiasts!
….and speaking of Sports, Orli Navarro,
(right) & friends, Art Trevino & Goyo Lopez,
have been announcing Footbhall games in
Laredo for many years, & are apparently
quite good at it!

Posing prettily w/Greatgrandmom
Carol Burt &
a friend is
sweet
Giuliana
Galli!

Good-looking gals,
Kathy
Navarro,
daughters
Gelly & Nela
& grandmom Norma
Hagy got a
little culture
at the
Laredo Arts
& Literature
meeting.

Pretty Daniela
Salinas, daughter
of Guillermo &
Mrs. Salinas, will
be presented at
the Pocahontas
Ball in Laredo
during the Washington’s Celebration in February!

Gosh, that’s a mighty big ‘Dillo
mascot holding Victoria Landis’
hand! It wasn’t a Halloween
costume, so what’s the story?
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Wow!
Damon
Swisher
was inducted
into the
National
Honor
Society
at his
Comm
Arts High
School!!
Good job,
Damon!!

At one time, Luke De Wall wouldn’t
have anything to do with the man in
red, but look at him now!

Luke’s big brother, Drake, celebrated his
16th birthday with a big Cookie Cake,
while big sister Alexa shined as a 20’s
Flapper Girl in a theater production at
her school! Great outfit, Alexa!
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DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
05—Andrew McElvany
06—Mindy Galli, Linda Wright
07—Alice Reed
08—Reed Coffin
09—Beth Reed, Aubrey Wood,
Lily Wrightt
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24—Todd Fox

24—Ana Maria
Farias

27—Chanel Langford
20—Sierra Wood

11—Jake Ridgley
28—Felipe Farias
12—Bebe Zuniga
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Except for the fast-moving
traffic, Lisa, Cassie & I (&
their 2 dogs) enjoyed a
great trip to California City
to visit Jesse, Gabby &little
Jesse Reddam, & Alice &
Perry Reed. I also got to
visit with the Coffin family,
plus was treated to a night
out in Riverside, where the
famous Mission Inn was all
lit up for Christmas.

Was impressed
w/the pretty, tall
& slender palm
trees in Riverside, the metal
Roadrunner at a
roadside park in
New Mexico, &
recovery after
surgery of Lisa’s
dog, Dash, who
had surgery after
a dog bite while
visiting at the
Reeds.
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So very sad to report that Lawrence Dale
McIntire, my best friend Patsy’s husband, died
unexpectedly in San Antonio on November 5,
2011 after hip surgery. Larry was originally
from Indiana & graduated from the Kewanna
High School, where he excelled in various
sports. He moved to San Antonio, & worked
with Braniff Airways for 34 years . He was the
Station Agent in Charge until he retired.
Larry will be missed very much by his wife
Patsy, to whom he was happily married for 37
years, as well as by his 3 children & grandchildren, and also by Patsy’s children, whom
he helped raise.
Two sisters & three brothers in Indiana also survive Larry.
LARRY, your friends & I are so glad we got to
celebrate your 83rd birthday with you just a
few weeks prior!

Patsy, Larry, Karla & Kathy Quay & I sang the
Birthday Song to Larry at :LOS CUCOS.
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In spite of sad events like
this, life must go on….
And so I wish everyone a
Merry Christmas, a Happy
Hanukkah, & other good
holiday wishes! LW

